The disruptive rise of the sharing economy has inspired multiple social innovations embodying significant potential towards achieving urban sustainability in crucial areas like low-carbon mobility. Increasingly, consumers in such sharing systems participate in activities of value co-creation together with firms and peers, such as through enforcing rules that help maintain trust and reciprocity. Why do people choose to invest their time and energy in co-creating values that may benefit wider social and environmental sustainability in the sharing economy? This study addresses this question through an analysis of an emerging shared mobility community, the innovative socio-economic relationships it has spawned, and the cultural and cognitive forces that underpin these new forms of economic organization and value creation in relation to sustainability. Through a mixed method case study of a newly emerged free-floating bike sharing system in China, called Mobike, the paper explores the main enabling factors which is transforming people from passive product/service receivers to active value co-creators in the sharing economy, such as self-efficacy, cognition of duty, anticipated awards and learning processes. The paper argues that business, social and government organizations may leverage these enabling factors to achieve a more sustainable sharing business and society. Finally, based on quantitative and qualitative data analysis, the article proposes a value co-creation framework between users and firms that involves a clear social learning process on the one hand, and has strong links with social innovations towards sustainability, on the other.
Introduction
Technological and commercial advances in recent years have expanded the scope of the sharing economy from mainly existing in the digital world (e.g., knowledge, music and movie sharing websites) to increasing involvement with the physical world (e.g., home-sharing, office-sharing, car-sharing, and bike-sharing) [1] [2] [3] [4] . The Online to Offline (O2O) move is an important characteristic of the sharing economy today, potentially contributing to solving or enhancing the environmental and social challenges of the Anthropocene. The sharing economy provides a very direct way for urban citizens to imagine alternative urban lifestyles [5, 6] . The growing number of commercial and social practices and experiments using sharing economy business models (BMs) are affecting urban economies and lifestyles on an increasingly deep and large scale [7, 8] . For example, access-based rather than ownership-based consumption as a result of such BMs is cheaper and easier to maintain, and have lower ecological footprints for the same levels of human needs [9, 10] .
At the same time, the rapid development of the sharing economy has inspired different modes of social innovation, especially at the grassroots level, where people take advantage of various sharing BMs to help solve social-environmental problems, such as promoting sustainable consumption and production practices [11] . In this way, the public co-creates values that contribute to sustainable urban living with each other and with sharing businesses. Therefore, social innovations play a key role in enabling sharing BMs to fulfil its sustainability potentials through novel modes of value co-creation between firms and users.
Using the case of a newly emerged free-floating bike sharing (FFBS) system in China, called Mobike, we investigate why people participate in value co-creation activities with sharing firms/organizations. Building on this empirical enquiry, we propose a framework to conceptualize this emerging form of value co-creation enabling social innovations towards urban sustainability in the sharing economy. This article is organized as follows: Section 2 lays out the theoretical context of value co-creation and social innovation in the sharing economy using the concept of prosumer; Section 3 elaborates the mixed method case study in detail; Section 4 presents the empirical results; Section 5 discusses the research question based on empirical data, and Section 6 concludes and outlines limitations and further research.
Prosumer, Value Co-Creation and Social Innovation in the Sharing Economy
Traditionally, consumption and production systems have been treated as discrete streams [12] . The increasingly widespread Internet and digital technologies have changed the consumer-producer relationship dramatically, largely because technologies have empowered consumers to create, collaborate, produce and contribute to commercialisation by considerably lowering the cost of value co-creation [13] , in some cases to near zero marginal cost [14] . In the context of the sharing economy, many shared products and services are often co-produced by producers and consumers, blurring the boundaries between consumers and firms, consumers and peers, and between consumers and labor (individual producers) [12, [15] [16] [17] .
We borrow the concept of prosumer/prosumption to describe the mesh of consumer-producer roles of value co-creation in the context of the sharing economy. From the Industrial Revolution until the late-twentieth century, consumers played a rather passive role in capitalist production [18] . "Prosumption" was first coined in the 1980s as an umbrella word to describe the then emerging phenomenon of consumers' "do-it-yourself" activities [19] . The prosumption concept has since been advanced by scholars in consumer studies [20] and socio-economic studies [16, [21] [22] [23] . Ritzer [16] define prosumption as a continuum of relations involving both producers and consumers in the co-creation of goods and services. As Figure 1 shows, prosumers may input their spare capacities (labor, intellectual capital and physical capital) into the possible value co-creation spaces with firms to carry out design, manufacturing, distribution, and other critical processes. In this prosumption process, the dual roles of prosumers become intertwined in active value co-creation. The rising importance of prosumers' value co-creation activities has led firms to leverage this as a key source of competitive advantage-to understand and satisfy consumers' needs on the one hand [21, 24] , and to benefit companies commercial interests on the other [25, 26] .
Value co-creation provides collaboration opportunities between suppliers and consumers to obtain more values during possible spaces and processes [26] . Vargo and Lusch [24] argued that firms give value propositions for consumers to respond to as prosumers in order to achieve reciprocal service provision. In this way, both firms and consumers integrate their resources effectively to respond to each other's needs. Also, Vargo and Lusch [27] argued that value must be co-created in a certain context because value co-creation activities are embedded in and (re)configured by certain social structures and networks [28] .
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Value co-creation between firms and prosumers has evolved further in the context of the sharing economy. On the one hand, there are multiple roles and duties for prosumers to choose from, such as sharing their idle goods and spare capacities as a producer or accessing goods and services as a consumer [22] . On the other hand, prosumers' value co-creation behavior is more ubiquitous and pivotal in the sharing economy compared with traditional BMs [29] . This is because, in a highly-connected sharing market, the sense of reciprocity and community belonging is not only instrumental to market promotion, but also essential for maintaining the network effects, ensuring positive usage outcome, sustaining active participation, and preventing participants' misbehavior [30] . Some researchers argue that users in the sharing systems are prone to abuse rules or misbehave-engaging in theft, vandalism, and free riding, for example-through deliberately acting against the commonly accepted or set rules, or taking advantage of loopholes in the system and damaging trust [31, 32] . Therefore, regulation of users toward sustainable value co-creation behavior is crucial to mitigate possible negative actions, manage the commercial sharing systems effectively and improve the welfare of the whole community [33] [34] [35] . Moreover, encouraging and appropriating prosumers' value co-creation in sharing businesses can generate a wider socioeconomic impact because the sharing economy is increasingly tied to provisioning essential needs in people's daily lives, such as mobility, accommodation and food.
This special issue is focused on novel theoretical and empirical studies of social innovation and value co-creation. Given prosumers' increasingly important role in sharing businesses that provide solutions to social problems, such as insufficient social services, we consider the value co-creation between prosumers and sharing businesses an emerging social innovation. This innovation is contributing to 'identifying and implementing new competencies and new forms of participation, collaboration, and relationships among individuals and organizations to produce solutions' as themed in this special issue. In addition, prosumers' value co-creation is proving essential for sharing businesses to realize their social transformation potential in providing better quality of life, such as more convenient, efficient and green daily transport for urban dwellers. Therefore, value co-creation between prosumers and firms is not only a form of social innovation in itself, but also a key channel to realize the potential of the sharing economy in transforming cities towards sustainability.
However, it is not always clear why prosumers invest their time, energy, intellectual capital and sometimes financial and physical capital in such value co-creation activities. Profit is one motive, to be sure, but in many cases there are additional commitments, including social and cultural capital, which pay dividends through the prosumption process. Recent studies have analyzed the factors affecting users' sharing behavior, such as their social, economic and environmental motivation [10, [36] [37] [38] . Some of these studies focus on the passive roles played by prosumers that could be ascribed to having no other available career options [39] , or mostly pursuing monetary incentives [40] . Such studies tend to critique the monopolizing power of the sharing platforms, which mediate social-economic relations, as a tool to maximize profits at the expense of individuals' free will and welfare [41, 42] . While recent studies show that an increasing number of prosumers are participating actively and voluntarily in the sharing economy's value co-creation which may contribute to wider social and environmental sustainability [43] , such behaviors, and the key factors enabling them, are understudied.
Nevertheless, understanding the motivations for prosumers' active value co-creation behavior is crucial for enabling and encouraging emergent patterns of social innovations to thrive in the sharing economy [44] , and for realizing its sustainability potentials in key areas of human consumption, such as food, accommodation, and transport systems. In this article, we attempt to explore this important yet under researched topic using a case study as elaborated below.
Methods and Data
We choose Mobike, an influential free-floating bike sharing (FFBS) system as an instrumental case study [45] to conduct in-depth analysis of the real-life factors enabling prosumers' active value co-creation behavior in the sharing economy. FFBS is ideal to serve this explorative research goal for three reasons: first, it is a novel and fast developing BM in the sharing economy, generating huge impact on transport in urban areas of China and beyond [46] ; second, users play several significant roles as prosumers in the FFBS; and third, the prosumption process in the FFBS can be divided into distinct developmental phases, supporting quantitative investigation of cognitive changes in value co-creation behavior in different phases of their involvement with the business. In this section, we first outline the case study context (Section 3.1) and then the mixed method used (Section 3.2).
Case Study Context

The Development of FFBS
The first urban-scale bike-sharing scheme, known as "White Bikes", was launched in Amsterdam in July 1965. Bicycles were left unlocked, and parked casually throughout an area for free use. However, the "White Bike Plan" failed soon after its launch due to costs and issues of theft and unreliable distribution. The first pay-as-you-go bike-sharing scheme (using a coin-deposit system) was launched in Copenhagen in January 1995. Called "Bycyklen", this scheme introduced docking stations and deposits to the bike-sharing model. In 1998, a third-generation of bike-sharing scheme came on line, incorporating information technology that allowed the provider to track bicycles and user information, in order to deter bike theft and optimize bike allocation [47] . Over the past two decades, over 855 cities have implemented third-generation bike-sharing programs around the world, with most supported by local governments [48] .
The FFBS began in 2016 in China as a fourth generation bike-sharing start-up. It is a bike rental service with no docking stations; rather, each bike contains a microchip that enables the unit to be located anywhere within the cities' government-planned bike parking areas using a mobile phone-based app. Similar systems exist in Germany (CallaBike), in the USA (SocialBike) and in Denmark [49] [50] [51] . Generally, the bike is equipped with a unique Location Based Service (LBS) system, electric generation equipment and theft prevention mechanisms. Through the mobile app, users can unlock the bike and the fee is charged automatically depending on time of use. This scheme frees bikes from limitations of fixed docking stations, providing a much more convenient service than the traditional public bike-sharing system.
Mobike and Value Co-Creation Behavior
Mobike has emerged as a phenomenal company [46] ; having initiated the first FFBS in Shanghai on 22 April 2016, by July 2017, the company was serving around 100 million registered users in China, England, Japan and Singapore. Mobike aims to operate in 200 cities globally by the end of 2017. The company designs and manufactures its own bikes, and claims to have abandoned the traditional concept of "bikes" and embraced the philosophy of "smart" auto-mobility in its vehicle design. In contrast to the traditional bike, Mobike's vehicles aim for durability (4+ years) and all-weather riding (Solid aluminum body) which, the company claims, support circular economy principles of reducing the carbon footprint of the bike's product life cycle. Through its LBS, electric generation equipment, smart lock and theft prevention mechanisms, users can securely locate and reserve bikes 15 min in advance, and scan a bike's QR (Quick Response) code to unlock it. After use, riders simply park the bike anywhere within the city's designated public bike parking places beside the main road. In this way, the service provider needs no docking stations, and, assuming riders comply with parking Despite its "smart" bikes designed for sharing use, Mobike's operation has encountered several challenges. First, even smart bikes break down and thus the company faces challenges to maintain it vast fleet; not attending to breakdowns in a timely manner can result in injury, delay or other bad experiences for riders. Second, broken bikes may be widely distributed in different locations around the city, making it a challenge and both a material and labor cost to fix or replace them in a timely manner. Finally, some Mobike users ignore the parking rules and park the bikes in private places instead of public areas, making it difficult for other users to find or access them, and a potential further labor cost to recover them.
To guide and incentivize users' value co-creation behavior towards amelioration of these issues and better support the FFBS scheme, Mobike implemented a credit-scoring system for users' self-regulation, and reporting of other users' violations of the rules (Figure 2 ). The credit scheme both rewards good sharing behavior, such as photographing and reporting broken bikes, and punishes bad sharing behavior, such as inappropriate parking. Every registered user is issued 100 Mobike credits initially; but if the user's credit is lowered (by deduction for violation of the rules) to less than 80, their rental rate for the scheme rises to 100 CNY (15 USD) per half hour. Alternatively, a user who enhances the system by reporting broken or misparked bikes, may earn credits above 100 to put towards the price of future Mobike rentals. instead of public areas, making it difficult for other users to find or access them, and a potential further labor cost to recover them. To guide and incentivize users' value co-creation behavior towards amelioration of these issues and better support the FFBS scheme, Mobike implemented a credit-scoring system for users' self-regulation, and reporting of other users' violations of the rules (Figure 2 ). The credit scheme both rewards good sharing behavior, such as photographing and reporting broken bikes, and punishes bad sharing behavior, such as inappropriate parking. Every registered user is issued 100 Mobike credits initially; but if the user's credit is lowered (by deduction for violation of the rules) to less than 80, their rental rate for the scheme rises to 100 CNY (15 USD) per half hour. Alternatively, a user who enhances the system by reporting broken or misparked bikes, may earn credits above 100 to put towards the price of future Mobike rentals. Thus, in the FFBS, service providers require extensive value co-creation from users as value co-creators/prosumers [33] , involving a higher level of consumer contribution than in traditional docking bike-sharing systems. As illustrated in Table 1 , Mobike user A plays the role of value co-creator at every step. In particular, users are supposed to park the bikes in zoned places according to the usage rules. Illicit parking behavior, however, is difficult to monitor and occurs in the absence of Mobike's employees and other users. It is difficult to establish accurate self-reporting information at the return stage. In this context, Mobike encourages users toward "reporting the bike defection" and "reporting the parking violation" through the app system, thus engendering specific and active value co-creation behaviors that help both the company and consumer community maintain and improve the sharing system in the FFBS.
In summary, value co-creation in the case of Mobike is realized when users voluntarily and consistently follow the rules of the sharing system, while at the same time report on failures or misuse, such as defective bikes or wrongful parking. Compared with the general Mobike user process, reporting behavior is a more active and independent value co-creation activity that deliberately helps the system function more responsively for those who rely on it, building trust and reciprocal values towards the maintenance of the sharing economy. We therefore employ reporting Thus, in the FFBS, service providers require extensive value co-creation from users as value co-creators/prosumers [33] , involving a higher level of consumer contribution than in traditional docking bike-sharing systems. As illustrated in Table 1 , Mobike user A plays the role of value co-creator at every step. In particular, users are supposed to park the bikes in zoned places according to the usage rules. Illicit parking behavior, however, is difficult to monitor and occurs in the absence of Mobike's employees and other users. It is difficult to establish accurate self-reporting information at the return stage. In this context, Mobike encourages users toward "reporting the bike defection" and "reporting the parking violation" through the app system, thus engendering specific and active value co-creation behaviors that help both the company and consumer community maintain and improve the sharing system in the FFBS. In summary, value co-creation in the case of Mobike is realized when users voluntarily and consistently follow the rules of the sharing system, while at the same time report on failures or misuse, such as defective bikes or wrongful parking. Compared with the general Mobike user process, reporting behavior is a more active and independent value co-creation activity that deliberately helps the system function more responsively for those who rely on it, building trust and reciprocal values towards the maintenance of the sharing economy. We therefore employ reporting behavior as a proxy representing prosumer's value co-creation to conduct the empirical research as elaborated below.
Mixed Methods
In this exploratory study, we investigate Mobike users' active value co-creation behaviors and enabling factors through a two-stage mixed method analysis. Firstly, using non-participant observation and semi-structured interviews (n = 21), we identify five key factors enabling prosumers active value co-creation in Mobike (Section 3.2.1). Secondly, we test the identified factors by logit regressions, using an online survey (n = 457) (Section 3.2.2).
Stage One: Qualitative Exploration
Qualitative methods are utilized to gain a theoretical explanation of emergent patterns through a hermeneutic and iterative analysis of the phenomenon, providing insights and integrated theory in the next quantitative stage [52] .
Before collecting interview data, systematic non-participant observations of Mobike's operations were conducted between July to November in 2016 in Shanghai, the first Mobike pilot city, in order to gather first-hand information on how the system works, the interaction between the system and users, and the regulations involving value co-creation behavior. This provided a holistic view of the system and constructive guidance for further interviews [53] . Then, in-depth semi-structured interviews were conducted in November and December 2016, in Shanghai with 21 Mobike's users to investigate the reasons for their participation in value co-creation.
Interviewees were selected for their active and voluntary participation in helping Mobike through investing their time, energy and sometimes money to report and regulate misbehaviors. All of the 21 interviewees (71% male, Mean age = 34, ranging between 19 and 50) had more than three months' experience using the system to ensure that they were well acquainted with various situations experienced using Mobikes. Male responders made up the majority of this sample, because they expressed more active value co-creation and were willing to share their experiences.
Two different interview methods were used: face-to-face interviews with eight interviewees, and online interviews with 13 participants. The interviews explored prosumers' rationales for value co-creation and their specific interactions with the system and other users. Questions were centered around "reasons of participation in the reporting activities on Mobike" and "the cognitive changes and Sustainability 2017, 9, 1504 7 of 20 interaction processes in the reporting processes." Iterative analysis ended when theoretical saturation was reached.
Stage Two: Quantitative Factors
To generalize the identified enabling factors of value co-creation behavior from interviews, a quantitative study was conducted. An online survey was set using a paid for service at www.sojump.com, a popular Chinese survey website in December 2016 and January 2017. The online survey link was shared and forwarded to Mobike's users on WeChat, the dominant Chinese social media platform, with a 3 CNY reward for each completed questionnaire. After assessing the surveys, we excluded the questionnaires that reported not having Mobike user experience or not having encountered issues such as bike defects and parking violations. We also excluded the questionnaires with incompatible answers to the two questions "which value co-creation behaviors have you participated in?" and "have you participated in value co-creation behaviors?" This audit yielded 457 valid questionnaires for quantitative analysis from the original 668. Valid questionnaires' demographic information can be found in Table 2 . We compared the surveyed participants' and the Mobike users' demographics (gender and age) in Shanghai to ensure that valid questionnaires could represent the diverse population of Mobike users in Shanghai. 
Data Analysis
This section first outlines the hypotheses generated from the qualitative study (Section 4.1), followed by quantitative testing of the hypotheses (Section 4.2).
Hypotheses
Qualitative answers from the semi-structured interviews were analyzed and coded to explore why and how users engaged in specific value co-creation behavior in Mobike (Table 3) [54] . Two independent evaluators familiar with the techniques and research, coded and categorized the responses. Using kappa statistics, the high consistency among coders showed that inter-rater reliability was 0.936 (p < 0.000), further ensuring validity [55] . A third researcher handled the coding disagreement till an agreement was reached. We generated four hypotheses (H1, H2, H3, H4) related to coded cognitive factors according to coding rules elaborated in Table 3 (Section 4.1.1), and two (H5, H6) related to the time factor (Section 4.1.2), to be elaborated below. The interview results show that four cognitive factors impact prosumers' value co-creation behavior (classified in Table 4 ): "self-efficacy", "cognition of duty", "company-consumer identification" and "anticipated rewards". Accordingly, we generated four hypotheses as to how each factor contributes to ensuring trust and responsibility in the sharing economy: Hypothesis 1 (H1). Self-efficacy has a positive effect on value co-creation.
Self-efficacy is the belief in one's capability to perform a specific task or role necessary to goal attainment [56] . Setting, communicating and maintaining efficacious rules of use is a necessity for successful functioning of a FFBS scheme [47] . In Mobike, although LPS is implanted in every bike, some types of misbehavior cannot be easily detected by the platform's tracking system, such as incorrect parking, which may be crucial for a high-efficiency turnover of the fleet. Thus Mobike encourages users to help report unruly parking by uploading clear photos of the infractions, in order to assist Mobike operators to identify the rule violator, implement penalties and correct the consequences of misbehavior (i.e., repositioning the wrongly parked bike).
Interviewees mentioned that good understanding and abidance of the rules, including adequate reporting, is important for their voluntary and active assistance in Mobike, as the following quotes indicates: In this instance, then, self-efficacy can be represented by the level of confidence Mobike users show in understanding and monitoring the rules and practices of shared mobility to assist the FFBS and to educate misbehaved users towards normative behaviors. We consider self-efficacy to be a positive contributor to active value co-creation because it helps to establish sharing norms and notions of responsibility, trust and reciprocity in the shared economy.
Hypothesis 2 (H2).
Cognition of duty has a positive effect on value co-creation.
Cognition of duty refers specifically to who is responsible for reporting misbehavior. In the sharing economy this means that users understand that value co-creation with the firm involves responsibilities on their part to maintain smooth functioning of the shared system. Such responsibilities include innovative roles, such as insuring the convenience of bike access and transfer, indicating the users' cognition of duty to enable the sharing BM through proper consideration and monitoring of fellow users. As indicated by several of the interviewees, these considerations are underpinned by notions of communal trust and reciprocity among users:
"The principle of sharing is to consider the convenience of the next user." -35 years old, female, 7 months use of Mobike "It's not only the company's responsibility but everyone using the system [to make sure that rules are implemented]." -29 years old, male, 7 months use of Mobike "If the system is in a bad condition, I will be affected when using the bike." -24 years old, female, 5 months use of Mobike Data show that active value co-creators find personal relevance with the sharing service and see contributing to the service system as a personal duty [57, 58] , just communal management of common pool resources may rest on trust and reciprocity between users to avoid so-called tragedies of the commons [59] . Previous studies indicate that under these circumstances, users show more respect and responsibility for shared resources, which can enhance collaborative behavior [35, 60] . In the case of Mobike, the cognition of duty motivates interviewees to voluntarily invest their personal time and energy in co-creating the communal value of the FFBS. This kind of psychological investment, according to duty, may function even in the absence of a formal incentive scheme like the Mobike credit system. Mobilization of this sense of duty to uphold and maintain the sharing system from which the user and others benefit ultimately generates a significant influence on the efficacy and functioning of the system [61] . Therefore, we assume that cognition of duty has a positive effect on active value co-creation.
Hypothesis 3 (H3). Company-consumer identification (C-C identification) has a positive effect on value co-creation.
Consumption is a form of identification with the group that comprises the product system. Interviewees expressed their strong identification with the product and service, the company and other users. The following statements from interviews are typical: "I love the bike and the service that solves our urgent 'last mile' transport problem, so I will help to maintain the system . . . The bike is stylish and high quality, and it is a green mobility, just what I want." Identification with the firm can be measured using a method to quantify the degree of overlap or similarity between oneself and others in the organizational groups [62] [63] [64] . Social identification with groups or organizations can be established to develop or extend one's individual identity. According to marketing literature, consumers often use identification to express their extended self through the symbolic meaning embodied in the brand; and such identification is considered to inspire consumers to protect the brand, the community or the company [32, 65, 66] . Specifically, C-C identification in this context is reflected in the relationship between active value co-creators and Mobike, as the interview data show that prosumers are inspired by the mission (green and last-mile transport) and the actual product/service (fashionable bike and convenient usage) of Mobike, as well as the lifestyle it supports (sustainability). Accordingly, they have developed a sense of belonging to the communal identity Mobike represents. We thus assume there is a positive linkage between C-C identification and value co-creation intention [67] .
Hypothesis 4 (H4). Anticipated rewards have positive effect on value co-creation.
Once a user reports misbehavior effectively, the system validates the user's assistance and gives reward in the form of a credit prize that encourages users involved in value co-creation. It seems that such a reward motivates people to continue reporting and increase value co-creation, as some of the interviewees indicated:
"If I did reporting, I could get a higher score." From a socioeconomic perspective, a user can be encouraged to choose a set of preferences to maximize utility [68, 69] . Value co-creation behavior helps to eliminate dissatisfaction due to defective service and negative reciprocity resulting from other users' misbehaviors, while giving responsible users the opportunity to gain credit and social capital [70] [71] [72] . Meanwhile, "gamification" of the credit system is increasingly used by firms to attract users to participate in value co-creation [73] . These rewards that enhance self-satisfaction and a sense of achievement thus encouraging users to participate in value co-creation and sanctioning of other users' devaluing misbehavior. We assume there is a positive relationship between anticipated rewards and active value co-creation.
Time as a Factor in Value Co-Creation
Hypothesis 5 (H5).
Usage length has a positive effect on value co-creation behavior-the possibility of value co-creation increases over time.
Hypothesis 6 (H6). Value co-creation enabling factors change over time.
Direct observations and interviews further reveal the role of time factor in value co-creation from a holistic perspective. Time is a very important aspect of innovation diffusion [74] as well as social learning and cognitive change [75, 76] . Lamberton and Rose [3] argue that prosumers' sharing knowledge takes experience and time to acquire. In our investigation, most interviewees did not display value co-creation behaviors in the initial phase of their joining Mobike, but rather developed it over time. Although the rules are explicitly stated and Mobike encourages users to help report through the mobile app, some users are still confused about participating in value co-creation through the non-face-to-face online system of reporting. As an interviewee mentioned:
"It takes time and encountered experience to understand and implement the rules. [Before a mature understanding] some people are reluctant to do so." -41 years old, male, 7 months use of Mobike Therefore, length of usage represents a significant time factor in the transformation towards value co-creation behaviors. Accordingly, users at different phases of incorporation into the FFBS scheme (e.g., early versus mature) may have different cognitive characteristics to enable value co-creation. With time cognitive orientations toward use of the scheme may be enhanced. We thus posit two hypotheses about the time factor, which relates to the learning process (H5) and the interaction with other enabling factors (H6).
Above all, we generate a hypothesis model to elaborate the enabling factors of value co-creation during prosumption processes, as illustrated in Figure 3. scheme (e.g., early versus mature) may have different cognitive characteristics to enable value co-creation. With time cognitive orientations toward use of the scheme may be enhanced. We thus posit two hypotheses about the time factor, which relates to the learning process (H5) and the interaction with other enabling factors (H6).
Above all, we generate a hypothesis model to elaborate the enabling factors of value co-creation during prosumption processes, as illustrated in Figure 3 . 
Testing the Hypothesis
Measures
As discussed earlier, the four-section online survey (Table 4) was grounded in the semi-structured interviews as follows:
• Section 1 selects for value co-creation participants by asking the question, "Have you participated in the reporting of bike defects and/or parking violation?" (0 = never, 1 = yes).
• Section 2 tests H1 (self-efficacy), H2 (cognition of duty), H3 (C-C identification, and H4 (anticipated rewards). All measures were adapted from literature and modified to fit the current study, that asked the respondent to react to designed statements on a 5-point Likert scale from 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree [67, 69, 77, 78] ; • Section 3 assesses H5 and H6 by asking questions about the respondent's usage length of the Mobike service. 
Testing the Hypothesis
Measures
• Section 2 tests H1 (self-efficacy), H2 (cognition of duty), H3 (C-C identification, and H4 (anticipated rewards). All measures were adapted from literature and modified to fit the current study, that asked the respondent to react to designed statements on a 5-point Likert scale from 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree [67, 69, 77, 78 ]; • Section 3 assesses H5 and H6 by asking questions about the respondent's usage length of the Mobike service. • Section 4 investigates responders' demographic information. The demographic variables (age, gender, education) are selected to control potential effects in hypotheses testing [79] .
Exploratory factor analysis of the indicators of the multi-item predictors ("self-efficacy", "C-C identification" and "anticipated rewards") shows discriminate validity, indicating that the factor analysis extracted the three investigated factors appropriately. Cronbach's alpha was employed for the internal consistency of each construct. All the constructs' reliability coefficients are above 0.8, exceeding the acceptable rule of 0.7 [80, 81] . The variables' means and standard deviations were also measured (self-efficacy: Cronbach's α = 0.807, Mean = 3.95, SD = 0.65; cognition of duty: Mean = 3.28, SD = 1.05; anticipate rewards: Cronbach's α = 0.925, Mean = 4.26, SD = 0.73; C-C identification: Cronbach's α = 0.935, Mean = 3.87, SD = 0.75). Meanwhile, there was no evidence that correlations created serious multi-collinearity since all the variance inflation factors were below 2.0 [82] . Table 4 . Description of variables and questions.
Independent Variables Questions/Items/Scales
Predictor variables H1. Self-efficacy [77] I have competence in assistance. I have competence dealing with the problems.
I can affect other users' behavior.
H2. Cognition of duty [78] In my opinion, users have duty to provide assistance to the system. Using Mobike will help me express my identity.
H4. Anticipation of rewards [69] I will receive rewards in return for my report. I will receive a good feeling in return for my report.
H5 and 6. Usage length
How long have you used the bike-sharing system? Range from 1 = "<1 month" to 4 = ">6 months".
Control variables
Gender 0 = Female, 1 = Male. Age
Range from 1 = "16-18" to 7 = ">60". Education
Range from 1 = "Up to secondary school" to 4 = "Graduate degree".
Results
To determine the influencing factors, a logit regression was employed to assess the respondents' active value co-creation behavior.
In Table 5 , we first added the cognitive variables in Model 1, then added the time factor in Model 2 and the control variables in Model 3. As predicted (see Model 3), the regression results support H1 (self-efficacy: β = 0.54, p < 0.05), H2 (cognition of duty: β = 0.294, p < 0.01), H4 (anticipated rewards: β = 0.314, p < 0.10) and H5 (usage length: β = 1.097, p < 0.01). However, C-C identification was not significant in this context (p > 0.10), so H3 is not supported. Self-efficacy, cognition of duty, anticipated rewards and usage length made significant contribution to the value co-creation behavior under the control variables to a satisfactory degree (Nagelkerke's R 2 = 0.448). The possibility of value co-creation shows an increasing trend over time, providing further support for H5. The regression results were robust in the models with or without control variables. Note: *** p < 0.01; ** p < 0.05; * p < 0.10; n = 457. To test H6, we separated the samples into four groups deliberately to find the enabling factors in term of usage length. The regression results ( Table 6 ) supported H6 that different enabling factors affected the value co-creation behavior in different using stages. Below 1 month, there was no significant factor enabling this value co-creation. As time passed by, anticipated rewards worked during the period of 1-3 months. Later on during the 4-6 months period, self-efficacy and cognition of duty became the significant factors. Moreover, those who had been using Mobike for over 6 months and had stronger cognition of duty, show a significantly higher possibility of value co-creation. Note: ** p < 0.05; * p < 0.10; n = 457.
Discussion
This section will first discuss two kinds of enabling factors of value co-creation behavior in the case of Mobike-cognitive factors (Section 5.1.1) and time factors (Section 5.1.2)-and how firms can leverage them in sharing BMs. Building on this, we propose a framework of value co-creation between prosumers and firms/organizations in the sharing economy, and explore its implications for social innovation (Section 5.2).
Enabling Factors for Value Co-Creation
The Cognitive Factors
As Table 5 shows, and consistent with previous studies, the level of prosumers' self-efficacy (H1), cognition of duty (H2) and anticipated rewards (H4) positively contribute to active value co-creation behaviors in the FFBS. This has the following implications in the wider O2O sharing economy:
1.
Most sharing BMs are based on carefully crafted and adjustable rules, empowering frequent and timely interactions between users and the value co-creation system. The service providers normally assume that users understand the rules and follow them, even though a system of penalties is also set to remind and educate people [33] . Our data show that prosumers' self-efficacy about the rules of the scheme varies, which has a corresponding impact on their possibility and degree of value co-creation. Firms should actively encourage and empower value co-creation by helping prosumers build self-efficacy in relation to the rules of the sharing scheme, and by making such rules and the systemic impacts of rule-oriented behavior as comprehensible as possible.
2.
Both the qualitative and quantitative data suggest that a milestone between passive prosumption and active value co-creation exists and correlates to the level of cognition of duty. Active prosumers consider themselves as an important component of the BM and its positive social implications, therefore invest time learning the rules quickly and join peer groups in order to be able to provide valid reporting assistance to the system. In other words, while the rules set the context, the development of duty cognition provides inner drivers to transform passive prosumers into active value co-creators.
3.
Anticipated rewards are necessary to sustain prosumers' value co-creation behavior. The sense of personal responsibility within a cultural milieu may inspire people towards self-transcending actions like value co-creation, yet some expected rewards are important to incentivize prosumers to continue such behavior. As our data show, rewards can take different forms. Some are in the form of credit in the scoring system; some are in the form of enjoyment (e.g., the excitement of playing virtual reality games for some Mobike users). A engaged, nuanced and reciprocal nuanced approach is required from the firm to understand the needs of different user groups and to ensure the rewards are appropriate and lead to desirable value co-creation.
In contrast to previous studies that suggest a higher level of C-C identification contributes to more value co-creation behaviors [64, 83] , our empirical data do not show a significant relationship in the case of Mobike. In fact, while in stage 1 most of interviewees showed high C-C identification with the Mobike company, the levels of C-C identification of respondents in stage 2 has no essential difference despite their much more diverse levels of involvement in value co-creation activities. A possible reason for this finding might be that FFBS was still a novel phenomenon in China when we conducted the online survey (December 2016). Before its start in April 2016, there were hundreds of public bike-sharing systems launched by Chinese local governments. Though public bike-sharing systems are cheap and green, they had come under heavy criticism for their inconvenient fixed stations and tedious registration processes. FFBS, as a form of social innovation, provides green and convenient transport, contributing to the solution of the city's "last mile" problem, so to some extent it appeals to people who have daily transport demands, leading to a high and homogeneous C-C identification in a short time period. Similarly, Mobike bikes' novelty and quality sparked huge excitement and followership among users within a few months. In addition, the Mobike marketing team invested smartly in a social media campaign to build C-C identification, which might also contribute to the observed high level of C-C identification in respondents.
In other words, it is possible that as the Mobike BM and user groups mature, the C-C identification will also be adjusted to reflect a positive relationship with value co-creation behaviors, as previous studies have suggested. Our results suggest that during the early development phase of a disruptive O2O sharing business, a high level of C-C identification does not necessarily contribute to more active and voluntary value co-creation behaviors. In contrast, self-efficacy, cognition of duty and anticipated rewards seem to have direct relevance in encouraging and empowering prosumers' active value co-creation.
The Time Factor
As Table 5 shows, usage length in the sharing system is closely related to transforming prosumers to active value co-creators, showing a strong learning process. Meanwhile, Table 6 shows that different enabling factors occur during different user stages which can be demarcated in terms of the formation of an active value co-creator as follows:
• the latent period (below 1 month); • the rising period (1-3 months); • the formative period (4-6 months); • the stable period (more than 6 months).
In the latent period, no cognitive enabling factor is significant. In the rising period, the rate of value co-creation behavior rises dramatically from 17.92% to 57.72% in our survey, and anticipated rewards turns out to be the most salient enabling factor. The next phase witnesses the formation of value co-creation capacity especially the self-efficacy and cognition of duty. Consistent with the findings above, C-C identification is not significant even in the formative and mature period, and thus does not appear to be transformative in engendering stronger value co-creation behavior.
The time factor also shows that the trust and reciprocity that is necessary to maintain effective management of common pool resources [84] takes time to develop for users in a sharing community.
While Mobike goods (bikes) are private, the service relies on public goods (public, accessible and well maintained parking and road resources), which are, in effect, common resources. The value co-creation behavior of prosumers helps to prevent a tragedy of the commons, although a learning process is required to achieve that.
A Proposed Value Co-Creation Framework in the Sharing Economy
The above discussion shows that prosumers in the sharing BMs are embedded in a continuous micro social learning and innovation process-indeed, sharing business organizations need to develop a system that supports value co-creation in the first place, yet it requires users' active responses towards value propositions to function, as well as to maintain and improve the sharing system. In other words, prosumers' active value co-creation is key to enabling sharing BMs to realize their social innovation potential in providing more adequate and low-carbon transport as in the case of Mobike. Multiple factors are required to enable such value co-creation behaviors. First, prosumers in the system need time to learn the rules, including social sharing values that underpinned them, and to gain experience, in order to participate in the value co-creation activities. Second, the learning process enables cognitive changes of prosumers, especially the senses of duty and fidelity to the sharing system, but also their motivation to respond to behaviors that undermine the system, which finally encourages and consolidates their value co-creation behaviors.
As illustrated in Figure 4 , along with the sharing economy expanding into more and more crucial arenas of urban life, such as mobility, accommodation and food, different kinds of social innovations are inspired to fulfill the sustainable potential of the sharing economy on the one hand, and to remedy side-effects of this disruptive technological and commercial force such as misbehavior in the case of Mobike, on the other. Through value co-creation activities between participants/prosumers and sharing firms/organizations, a continuous learning process may enable positive cognitive change. Ultimately, the social innovations are consolidated through continued value co-creation, leading to new behaviors and institutions that result in a better and more sustainable sharing environment and urban life.
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Conclusions
Our research represents one of the first scholarly attempts to investigate enabling factors in the process of value co-creation between prosumers and firms of sharing systems, using a mixed method approach. It makes key contributions to this emerging scholarship:
First, we argue that emergent value co-creation behaviors in the sharing economy should be identified and encouraged in order to fully realize sustainable opportunities in the sharing business.
It is crucial to acknowledge and consolidate prosumers' value co-creation as a contribution to respective sharing BMs in order to better strategize these valuable resources for both commercial and public goods (e.g., providing stable, high-quality and clean daily transport modes).
Second, this paper is among the first quantitative studies to demonstrate significantly positive relationships between factors like "self-efficacy", "cognition of duty" and "anticipated rewards" with value co-creation behavior in the sharing economy. Our analysis demonstrates that not only equipping prosumers with comprehensive and effective value co-creation rules should be in place, but also that the cognition of duty for value co-creation is important to transform passive rule conformers to active value contributors. Adequate and customized rewards are also important to sustain value co-creation behaviors.
Third, the time factor is brought into consideration of enabling value co-creation, evidenced by the fact that the longer users stay in the sharing system, the higher the possibility of them being active value co-creators. The results suggest a clear learning process of prosumers in the sharing business which can be leveraged by firms and wider societies in order to shape a better sharing environment to realise sustainable potentials of the emerging sharing economy.
Last but not least, the paper proposes a framework to illustrate prosumers' value co-creation processes with firms/organizations in the sharing economy. Contrary to the limited producer-consumer interaction spaces in the traditional BMs, in app-based sharing businesses users interact with multiple and overlapping phases of the prosumption processes thanks to the empowerment of ICT and changing socioeconomic relationships in cities. The more intimate connection between users and firms can enable restructuring of the relationship between users, the shared objects and the sharing platform towards a more integrated communal system based not only on price and personal convenience but also shared sustainability norms, trust, and social responsibility. Value co-creation acts as the main action field for forming and sustaining this fast-changing relationship. As our case study shows, active value co-creation between prosumers and firms is essential in maintaining the O2O sharing system and may even determine its success or failure.
It should be stressed that some of the enabling factors we identified, such as the cognition of duty could be culturally dependent, which requires further research across different cultural, political and socio-economic contexts that is beyond the scope of this paper. Nevertheless, by building on this single case study, future research may investigate more common enabling factors in different sharing contexts, and explore the possible mechanisms to support active value co-creation behaviors in the sharing economy which may encourage and foster further social innovations towards sustainability in cities and beyond. Our results thus have implications not only for how to regulate, enhance and sustain the evolving app-based sharing economy, but also for how to significantly reduce environmental impacts, such as CO 2 emissions, that come when people eschew win-win opportunities to share mobility resources, such as cars and bikes, due to lack of trust, reciprocity and other barriers to value co-creation.
